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		toes		špičky nohou
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Food 
Grammar Countable and uncountable nouns. How much ... ? / How many ... ? 

Vocabulary Food and drink 

Useful phrases Buying a sandwich 

Vocabulary 
( I 

1 	 Label each photo with a word from the box. 
UI 

(
Carbohydrates Fruit Proteins Vegetables 

a 
a 

II II 	 (
Proteins 

t¥ 
SC 

cheese a cauliflower a melon bread 

eggs ~ppers pears potatoes 

meat tomatoes oranges cakes 

chicken mushrooms a lemon cereal 

seafood beans strawberries 

fish gMlic grapes 

2 Complete the lists in Exercise 1 with the words in the box. 

fij2ples bananas carrots fish clive Qil onions }li!sta rice 

2.40 Listen, check and repeat the lists. 

3 	 Look at the food lists again. Write down: 

a) food you often eat. 
b) food you sometimes eat. 
c) food you never or hardly ever eat. 

Compare your answers with your partner. 

Food 66 





 
	 
		
	  Carbohydrates
		 Fruit
		 Vegetables
		 cheese
		 Eggs
		 meat
		 chicken
		 seafood
		 fish
		 a culiflower
		 peppers
		 tomatoes
		 mushrooms
		 beans
		 garlic
		 olive oil
		 a melon
		 pears
		 oranges
		 a lemon
		 strawberries
		 grapes
		 bread
		 potatoes
		 cakes
		 cereal
		 apples
		 bananas
		 carrots
		 onions
		 pasta
		 rice
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Transcript

After Muff Potter’s trial, everybody in St Petersburg 
talked about Tom. Judge Thatcher spoke to him.
   ‘You are a fine young man, Tom,’ he said.
   And Becky smiled and said, ‘Let’s be friends again, 
Tom. It’s my birthday on Saturday. I’m going to have 
a picnic at McDougal’s Caves. All my friends are going to come. 
Will you come to the picnic?’
   ‘Oh, yes,’ said Tom. He was very happy.
   The next day, Tom met Huck.
   ‘We didn’t find any buried treasure on Jackson’s Island,’ Tom 
said. ‘I want to find some buried treasure. Will you come with me?’
   ‘Where shall we look for it?’ asked Huck. 
   ‘Let’s look in the Haunted House,’ said Tom.
   They took two shovels, and they went to an old house near the 
town. All the boys in St Petersburg called it the Haunted House.
   The house was empty. The windows were broken and there 
were holes in the roof. The garden was untidy and the fence was 
broken.
   At first, the boys were afraid. They did not want to go into the 
house. But it was a bright sunny day. 
   ‘There are no ghosts in the daytime,’ said Tom.
   Tom and Huck went quietly through the broken door. They 
walked round the empty rooms. 
   ‘Let’s go upstairs,’ said Huck.
   They put their shovels on the floor. Then they went up the 
broken stairs carefully. All the rooms upstairs were empty. The 
boys went back to the stairs. Suddenly, Tom heard a noise.
   ‘Listen!’ he said. ‘There are ghosts downstairs!’
   ‘Oh no!’ said Huck. ‘Let’s run away!’
   ‘We can’t,’ said Tom. ‘The ghosts will see us! Come in here!’
   The boys went into one of the upstairs rooms. There were many 
holes in the floor. Tom and Huck lay down on the floor. They 
looked through the holes. They could see the room below them.
   Two men came into the downstairs room. 
   One was a stranger. The other man was Injun Joe!
   The two men were talking.
   ‘I won’t do it, Joe!’ said the Stranger. ‘The job is too dangerous.’
   ‘It isn’t dangerous!’ said Injun Joe. ‘We’ll do the job soon. Then 
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we’ll go to Texas.’
   ‘I want some of the money now,’ said the Stranger. 
‘How much money is there?’
   ‘Six hundred and fifty dollars,’ replied Joe.
   Six hundred and fifty dollars! Huck and Tom 
looked at each other. What a lot of money! 
   Injun Joe moved a stone in the floor and pulled out a bag. 
He took some dollars from the bag and he gave them to the 
Stranger. 
   ‘I’ll bury the bag again,’ Injun Joe said. ‘I’ll bury it in another 
place. Then nobody will find it.’
   He started to dig in the floor with his knife. Suddenly, there was 
a noise. Injun Joe stopped digging. His knife had hit something.
   Injun Joe saw the boy’s shovels on the floor. ‘Give me one of 
those shovels!’ he said.
   The Stranger gave Injun Joe one of the shovels. Injun Joe dug 
in the floor again. He used the shovel. Then he lifted an old box 
out of the hole. He opened the box and put his hand inside it. He 
took some gold coins from the box!
   There was buried treasure in the Haunted House! Tom and 
Huck were very excited! 
   ‘There are thousands of dollars in this box,’ said the Stranger. 
‘Somebody stole this money from a bank. They buried the money 
here. Now we don’t have to do that job.’
   ‘Oh yes, we do,’ said Injun Joe. ‘I don’t want money. I want 
revenge. And I want your help. Go home. I’ll come and find you 
soon.’
   ‘What are we going to do with this money?’ asked the Stranger. 
He pointed to the gold coins.
   ‘I’ll take the money to the other place,’ replied Injun Joe. ‘It 
isn’t safe here. Those shovels are not ours. Somebody has been 
here. Let’s go.’
   The two men left the house.
   ‘He’s taken the treasure,’ said Huck sadly. ‘Where is he going to 
bury it now?’ 
   ‘I don’t know,’ said Tom. ‘But I don’t want to follow them. I’m 
frightened.’
   Tom was very worried. ‘Huck,’ he said. ‘Revenge! Injun Joe 
wants revenge. He’s going to get revenge on me! I spoke at the 
trial. Now he’s going to punish me!’

Transcript
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